**Structured Home Wiring System**

### 5x8 Satellite Multi-Switch

**Model Code:** 10MM-MST08 | **Type:** 5 Input/8 Output

**Features:**
- 5x8 Satellite Multi-Switch remotely powered
- SKY & Freeview Compatible
- Frequency range 47 - 2150MHz

---

### 5x16 Satellite Multi-Switch

**Model Code:** 10MM-MST16 | **Type:** 5 Input/16 Output

**Features:**
- 5x16 Satellite Multi-Switch remote powered
- SKY & Freeview Compatible
- Frequency range 47 - 2150MHz

---

### 3x4 Satellite Multi-Switch

**Model Code:** HSM-1304 | **Type:** 3 Input/4 Output

**Features:**
- Satellite multi-switch
- Dual LNB input
- Single CATV / ANT input
- DC pass: 500mA supported by satellite receiver to LNB port
- Frequency range 40 - 2400MHz

---

### RF Splitters

**Model Code:**
- 07MM-TMV12: 2 Way
- 07MM-TMV13: 3 Way
- 07MM-TMV14: 4 Way
- 07MM-TMV16: 6 Way
- 07MM-TMV18: 8 Way
- 07MM-TMV112: 12 Way

**Features:**
- RF Splitter 5-2050MHz F Type
- Zinc die-casting housing
- 75ohm, F-type connector
- Low insertion loss, high isolation
- Max passing current 0.5A, DC 24V
- All ports single way power pass
- Grounding Point

---

### Diplexer

**Model Code:** HSD-1002 | **Type:** Diplexer

**Features:**
- For combining / splitting satellite and antenna signals
- Frequency range 40 - 2400MHz
- DC pass: 500mA

---

### Video Splitter

**Model Code:** HVS-1008-1 | **Type:** 8 Way

**Features:**
- 8 way power pass video splitter
- Vertical position
- Frequency range 5 - 2300MHz

---

### Structured Cabling Solutions